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m THE POLITICAL CIRCUS.
"MSGS" ZN NE fr ORLEANS AND

"RINGS" ZS NEW YORK.

A Warmonther Interviewed-Prospect
of a Lively Faction Fight In Louis¬
iana-How Grant Received the Dele¬

gation-The Injonction Against the

t City Fathers-Will the Boss be Rout-

«d ï-A "Barbaric Yawp" from Walt

^ Whitman-Reminiscence of that Odd
.Creature.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NEW YORK, September 8.

Some of the Warmouth delegation from
Louisiana ara lingering in the city awaiting
.the result of their recent interview with Presi¬
dent Grant at Long Branch. The expectations
of the removal of brother-in-law Casey, Mar¬
shal Packard, Postmaster Lowell, and the
other New Orleans Federal officials, are of the
very faintest character. I Interviewed one of
the delegates at the Fttih Avenue Hotel yester¬
day. "Grant doesn't intend Lo do us justice,
air " observed the statesman; "he Intends to
lifep every one of those flashed scoundrels in
office, and his sending to them for a statement
of their side of the controversy is all a dashed
piece of humbug. Don't you suppose (setting
red and excited) he has beard Casey's and
Packard's and Herwig's stories long before
this, dash them ?"

..Well, what will your party do,'' inquired I,
uit Grant decides against you, and refuses to
turn out the customhouse clique ?" "We will
fight him to the bitter end," cried my Louis¬
ianian; "fight him in the State Convention, in
the National Convention; and if he is renomi¬
nated, fight him for the Presidency. He little
knows the kind of man he is dealing with

ftt^-when he insults Henry Warmouth. Why. sir,
Warmouth is a hundred times the man Grant
is; indeed, he is the ab. :st min in either party
in the Southwest, and time will show it. He
is the most dangerous man In the Republican
party for Grant to quarrel with."

It will be remembered that in the accounts
of the interview between the Warmouthers and
the President In his cottage at Long Branch,
it was said that Mr. Grant became angry once
or twice, and brought his fist down on the
parlor piano with so much force that it made
the keys rattle.. I inquired of the delegate ll
this was true. "No," he replied; "the fact is
Grant was trying to keep on his legs during
the whole Interview, but one time he lost his
balance and fell against the plano." This
statement wu corroborated by two other
delegates who were present when I asked for
the Information.
The "citizens," as the Tribune calls them, are

jubilant to-day over the injunction obtained

Îesterday from Judge Barnard against M íyor
[all, Comptroller Connolly, President Tweed,

the supervisors and. the aldermen. These
persons, more familiarly known as "the Tam¬
many Bing," are enjoined from raising by tax¬
ation or paying out of the treasury any sums
not first dxed and appropriated by the board
of apportionment, and from raising any more

çioney from bonds in anticipation of the year's
revenue. The Injunction is but temporary, it
is true, but the applicants hope that after ar¬

gument bas been hearJ on Monday, lt will be
continued. To further that result the Tribune
this morning has a very nice notice ot Judge
Barnard, whom lt has hitherto been in the
habit of insinuating is a thief, and in league
with Jim Fisk in defrauding the Erle Railroad
stockholders.

If Barnard grants a perpetual injunction the
wheels of municipal government will suddenly
stand still, all public work will have to cease,
several thousand laborers on the streets,
parka, docks and city buildings will be dis¬
charged, and the city creditors will have to
thrust their bills into their pigeon holes for a
season. A condition of things so peculiar as
this has never before occurred, and it is 1m-
possible to say what the effect will be. It ls

W likely that some great popular convulsion will
occur. I hear tnat Tweed says that he will
shortly "astonish" the enemy. It must,
not be forgotten that last year, when
the young Democracy and the Republi¬
cans made terrible war on Tweed in the
Legislature, that he was apparently "cor¬
nered" for a time. His fall seemed to be
impending. Senator Genet, one of the lead¬
ers of the young Democracy, had the temeri¬
ty to step up to the mighty chief and snap his
fingers in his face. Bat in less than two
weeks Tweed had pulled the wool over Gree¬
ley's eyes. He had bought up the Bepublican
members of the Legislature, and had even

bought up the leaders of the young Democra¬
cy, including Senator Genet, and his new
charter was put through both houses with a
rush, receiving the Bepublican vote, and the
"Boss" came down to the city triumphant
and looking as serene as ever. He certainly
astonished the World, the organ of the young
Democracy, on that occasion, and while lt was
In a state of stupefaction, he seems to have
made lt his easy prey, for lt is his organ now.
«.The opening ot the annual lair of the Amer¬
ican Institute, at the rink on SUty-second
street, last night, brought out Walt Whitman
as a reader ol his own poems. Els extraordi¬
nary composition appears in all the papers to¬
day. One calls it a catalogue ot the articles
on exhibition in verse. The question whether
Wait is a poet will probably never be definitely
settled, for as long as opinions differ about
everything, they will differ about his produc¬
tions. Most people ol literary culture deride
his "barbaric yawp," and yet Emerson once
praised bim. Swinburne worships him. Mor¬
ns and Bosettl, the new English poets, pro¬
claim him to be the greatest ot American
bards, and Tennyson has Just sent him an in¬
vitation across tne Atlantic to go over and
Uve with him.
Here is a sample of what Walt read at the

rink last night. Is ll poetry or bosh '

J saj I see, my rriends. if you do not, the Ani¬
mus or all that World,

Escaped, bequeath'd, vital, rugae iocs as ever,
leaving those dead remains, and now this
spot approaching, Ailing;

-And I can bear what may be you do net-a ter¬
rible sauhetlcal commotion.

With howling desperate gulp of "flower" and
"bower,"

With "Sonnet to Matilda's Eyebrow" quite, quite
frantic;

With gashing, sentimental reading circles torn'd
to ice or stone

With many a squeak (in meter choice.) from Bos¬
ton» New York, Philadelphia, London;

~ .As she, the Ulustrlus Emigre (having, lt ls trne,
% In her day, although the same, changed, Jour¬

ney 'd considerable,)
Making directly for this rendezvous-vigorously

clearing a path for herself-striding through
thc confusion,

By thad or machinery and shrill tteam wh stle
undlsmay'd,

Blaird not a blt by drain-pipe, gasometers, artifi¬
cial fertilizers,

Smiling ano pleased, with palpable intent to stay,
She'« here, Install'd amid the kitchen ware i

Whether or not the divine afflatus is in
dalt's lines it will not be denied that he has
vigor, and some of bis pen pictures are strik¬
ing. The man himself is a curiosity. I re¬
member seme years ago being wheedled by a
lazy Bohemian into Pfaffs lager beer cellar, in
Broadway, where all the newspaper wits and
scribblers of the day were wont to congregate.
There, under the sidewalk at the head of the
table, sat Walt Whitman, with his paw on a
mug of beer, while he was holding forth on
some question of aesthetics, amid the cheers or
jeers ot his reckless companions He was,
and ls still, a great brawny man, with a mag¬
nificent head and face, and wearing a long,
heavy white beard and white moustache. He
might be taken for one of the original patri¬
archs, If lt were nor that he di esses like a
back-woodsman, with loose clothes and a vast-
flowing shirt collar. Walt is eccentric in his
?lews about matters and things; careless ot
the world's censure or applause; a believer in
himself, good-humored, and I hear, Irom those
who know him best, amiable. It is said that
be once drove an omnibus for a living. He
likes to live alone on the seashore, and spout
to the wares. For several years he has been
a clerk in one of the government departments
at Washington. NTH.

TSE NEW YORK FINANCIAL MUDDLE.

NKW YORK, September ll.
Long proceedings were had in the Supreme

<3ourt to-day regarding the city affairs. The
Judge directed the defendants to produce on
Thursday a complete statement ot the liabili¬

ties of the city up to date, and after Issuing an
injunction the court adjourned. It has been
discovered that the vouchers for 18T0 have
been stolen. A heavy glass in the door lead¬
ing to the bureau where the papers were kept
was lound broken, through which the burglar
ootered.

PRINCE BISMARCK AT HOME.

A Visit to lt!« Estate In Pomerania-His
Character and Habits.

The San Francisco Bulletin publishes a pri¬
vate letter irom an English lady of rank, who
accompanied a Countess Blucher on a visit to

Varzin, the country seat of Prince Bismarck,
in consequence ot this unceremonious invita¬
tion from the Chancellor : "I say, Countess,
mind you bring Miss-with you in July.
I like girls who have the frankness to let me
know that they think me an old humbug."
The following is an extract from this letter :

The rattling noise of the carriage in the
court, and the baying of a band of watch¬
dogs, brought the Princess von Bismarck, her
daughter, and two maids in Pomeranian cos¬
tumes to the door. In every respect the Prin¬
cess is in keeping with the mansion. She is
a lady on, I should say, the wrong side of
sixty, but fresh and comely withal. Placid
women keep their good looks far into old age.
Have you ever noticed what a peachy bloom
there is in the cheek of a silver-haired Qua¬
keress ? Princess von Bismarch: bas this be¬
coming bloom. She is quite an unpretending
person both In dress and manners, and does
not give herself any trouble to remind people
of her being a great man's wife. You must
not fancy because of ber plain simple ways
thar she ls vulgar or unintelligent. As the
fashion is in her native province, she received
scientific education in girlhood, and on leaving
school devoted her energies to domestic econ¬
omy. I wish you could taste the game she
pots, or the hams that are cured, the sausages
that are manufactured, the cider that is bot
tied, and the fish that is dried under her super¬
intendence at Varzin. The best part of the
provisions consumed in the Chancellor's towa-
house comes from his Pomeranian estate. In
the good old-fashioned style,Mad. Bismarck has
a bunch of keys hung to her girdle. They de¬
pend from a gold chatelaine Her husband pick
ed up somewhere In France. When sitting
in the drawing-room, or superintending the
farm women at their work, ber knitting-
needles are always going. Everywhere in the
sitting-rooms, in the bed-rooms, one perceives
in knitted quilts and curtains, netted macas¬
sars, embroidered pillows, evidences of her
manual skill and housewifely activity. Being
an old friend of the Countess, she kissed me.
When I was introduced she addressed to me a

hearty welcome in German. Her words had
a motherly ring as she kindly said to her
daughter, "You'll take care to be a good sister
to the/rctufein while she Is at Varzin." Thea
laughing, she told us that the Countess (Mlle.
B.smarck) was engaged, but as her "intended"
was with ber. she would not be too much oc¬

cupied in thinking of him to attend to the
visitors, of whom I learned at dinner there
were no less than thirty in the house when we
arrived.
CofTee was laid in the drawing-room. But-

Otto said that would never do. So lie order¬
ed a regular lunch, at which tea with thick
fresh cream figured. This repast was a good
deal In the nature of a Scotch breakfast, lor.
in addition to cold oast mutton, there were

thin, hard-baked oat-meal scones, honey, pré-
serres, and a sort of whiskey, distilled lrom a
mixture oí barley and potatoes. The furniture
used to be very plain. But Bismarck has
brought back from France carved oak side¬
boards, tables, and bahuts, equal to what one
sees in the royal chateau ot Pau, and probably
as ancient. Many a Slgneurial residence In
France has contributed to HU his roomy Pom¬
eranian schloss with pleasant riches. Our
Ka, for instance, was served In a porcelain
p¿rvlce, taken lrom the Empress's apartments
at Complegne. This service was manufactur¬
ed for Marie Antoinette, at the factory she
founded at Bourg-la-Belne, and lt is quite
unique. The ground is ol canary-yellow,and the
decorative p-rt consists of landscapes most ex¬
quisitely done In Indiun Ink. The Princess
Bismarck, with truly German naivete, says :
"Ah ! you are admiring those little mugs.
They belonged to that poor Quetn of Louis
XVI. My husband bought the whole lot for a
thaler from a soldier. He (Bismarck) sent me
such lovely things from Versailles ! I will
show you the wonderful laces that I am going
to have made un for Leuchen's trousseau.
They were found by Otto in a most beautiful
Inlaid wardrobe, (which I have placed in my
bedroom at Berlin,) in the castle ot the Duch¬
ess de Mouchy, that foolish Emperor's cousin.
Mein Gott ! what a foolish man that Emperor
was. I beard the Emperor Wilhelm say that
the Empress was also very silly and frivolous,
and that she hated Prussia. But she was not
wicked, notwithstanding her being the toe of
Princess Metternich in provoking the war."
Bismarck came in lrom fishing while we

were at luncheon. He Is a hearty, hilarious,
rough-and-ready sort of a man, with little cul¬
ture of any sort, but a man ot keen mother
wit, which best comes out over a tankard of
beer. Without ceremony he took mg at the
coffee stage of the repast Into the hall to show
me a basket lull of trout, lresh from a little
noisy brook that runs into the lake on the
garden side of the house. Bismarck is a
patient fisher and a venturesome hunter. At
Varzin, nobody unacquainted with bis antece¬
dents, could Bee In him the stuff for an astute
politician. Yesterday, when he was romping
with the gleesome Leuchen, he caught my eye
scanning bis massive head and soldierly coun¬
tenance. I wanted to ¿ce where his astute
genius lay, to find out vhere his Machiavellian
spirit lurks. "There,'" he cried out, "is your
English jraulein wont eriug that h cloven loot
does not show itself through my jack-boot.
Bismarck and thc devil are all one. Isn't it
so, old mother ?" (this was to the princess.)
"What have you got to say about the hoots
and horns? If you could onlj hear what ihe
Vienna papers are writing about my pact with
Belial, you'd plead forthwith for a divorce.
But, luckily, yon never look at the papers,
and therefore are in happy ignorance of my
coquetries with his Infernal Majesty."
Bismarck's study is situated on the ground

floor. It has the prosaic, uncomfortable ap¬
pearance of an attorney's office. Long-legged
desks, break-back, bolt-uprigbt haircloth
chairs, and sofas imported from London by
way of Stettin; brass-handled endless drawers,
all docketed and numbered; many maps; un¬

sightly, ponderous volumes, bound in calf¬
skin; files of letters on a square table, solid as
if made for playing billiards, having held their
own against the charming French importa¬
tion-) which embellish the other rooms of the
sch'oas. We, the visitors, nass our time in
rluinij, fishing, boating, botanizing, eating,
drinking, singing and dancing. Small as the
village is, lt has Its Orpheonist Society, which
sends a brass band to play every evening in
the garden of the schloss while we are at sup¬
per; for we dine at hali-past two and sup at
seven. The farm laborers and their wives
and daughters are allowed often to dance on a
broad quadrille space. The Chancellor enjovs
the fun, and sometimes orders beer to be serv¬
ed to the rustic dancers. I rode this morning in
the forest wita- Leuchen, Otto and Count ron
Luxburg, a Bavarian nobleman of old family
and large estates, the affianced lover ol the for¬
mer. We cantered through some lovely
glades, startling as we went along, hares and
other kind of game. The Count is" naturally,
in the army. Every German nobleman l's.
But he is a dilletanti also, swears by Wagner,
and sings sentimental songs exactly like a
tenor ot the Italian opera house. He is mild
as a moonbeam, and of the same pale com¬
plexion. Leuchen thinks him an Apollo dis¬
guised in the uniform of an huzzar. For my
parr, his hair is too silvery, his e} es are loo
celestially blue, and his cheeks ot too pure a
red and white to please me. The fiancée will be
the governing power in the household when
siîtî »comes the wife of Luxburg. She is sin-
-julai y like the Chancellor, which is tanta-
L; ..ut to saying that she has a deep-set, mer¬
ry eye. a coarse nose, and a harshly squarejaw. Her fine skin and animated manners
alone preserve her from extreme plainness.Bismarck banishes politics so laras it ls pos¬sible from Varzin. Bûcher and Brass, bis
secretaries, have orders to isolate him so far
as in their power as much as ihev possibly
can from the outer world. Leuchen tells me
that the day on which the telegraphic wire
communicating between her lather's studv
and Berlin brought the new», of Benedetii a
rupture with the King of Prussia at Ems. he
had given orders not to be pestered with offi¬
cial business. When Dr. Bucher handed the
telegram to him he was lying on the bank of the
little river Wlpper, watching some rooks dying
over a rookery on the other side. A book which
he had been reading was lying on the moss
beside him. Of all other books in the world,
it was Gessners Deaih of Abel. There were
no visitors at the schloss, and the Chancellor
and his family were to dine with the village
schoolmaster, the worthy and erudite Herr
Fizervliz, for whom he entertains esteem and
sympathy. On glancing orer the dispatch, he

starred to hi.« feet, and, without letting fall a
word, rushed to the house. Meeting his wife
at the door, he kissed her affectionately, and
informed her that in half an hour he must be
off to Berlin. "I may not return 'or another
year. Do you see to the harvest and every¬
thing connected with the larms, for I must not
bestow a thought upon them. War in a few
days with France is certain, and I shall accom¬
pany the King and Moltke through the cam¬
paign." Next day he net William and Fritz
at Brandenburg on their way from Coblentz to
Berlin, where they were going to push for¬
ward military preparations.

THE OLD WORLD'S SEWS.

LONDON, September ll.
The Times editorially censures the importa¬

tion of foreign workmen, and sustains, on
moral and sanitary grounds, the British
strikers for nine hours' labor.

Victoria i3 entirely recovered.
The potato disease is spreading in Lan¬

cashire.
VERSAILLES, September ll.

Thiers gave a dinner in honor of Chevalier
Nigra, the Italian minister.
The evacuation by German troops of the

four departments contiguous to Paris will be
completed on the 13th instant. Negotiations
have been commenced in relation to the evac¬
uation of the whole of France.

MADRID, September ll.
Amadeus is indisposed, and his progress

through the provinces is stopped.
SOMETHING WRONG IS THE MINT.

OHIO, September ll.
It is 8*2ted that the accounts of the treasurer

of the Mint are undergoing Investigation.
They are much mystified.

TUE MAINE ELECTIONS.

WASHINGTON, September ll.
Nine towns in Maine, which last year gave a

Democratic majority of 304, nave given a Re¬
publican majority ot 380. Among these is
Bangor, where the Republican gain is very
large, the Democratic candidate of laat year
having been a resident of that place. Up to
half-past 10 o clock P. M., the returns from
Maine indicate a falling off in the Democratic
vote, the reports thus far showing Republican
gains.

THE WILMINGTON EXPLOSION.

Ttie Inspector Held Responsible.

WILMINGTON, September il.
The coroner's Jury in the case of theR. E.

Lee exculpate the captain and officers, but
censure the United States inspector for allow¬
ing the boat to run for four years without the
Inspection required by law, and hold him In a
great degree responsible as he granted a cer¬
tificate to the boat although he was out of the
State at the time.

A TRAGIC PICNIC.

ST. LOUIS, Feptember ll.
An excursion railroad train ran Into a furni¬

ture wagon containing nineteen plcknickers,
five miles from East St. Louis. Three were
killed, two Jtortally wounded, and five seri¬
ously hurt. Oily three oi the nineteen escaped
unhurt. The wind was blowing in the direc¬
tion of the approaching train, and the pick-
nickers were singing. The horses were the
first to apprehend danger. One of them dart¬
ed forward, and the others backed, leaving
the wagon dead still on the track. The rail¬
road employees are exculpated.

THE NEW DEPARTURE IN RELIGION.

NEW YORK, September ll.
The services in Emanuel Church yesterday

were conducted by the Bev. Mason Gallagher,
who, in an address, said that he had always
been in the habit, when conducting service in
a building not under the control ot the Epis¬
copal Church, of using such forms as the oc¬
casion seemed to require, but now having de¬
termined henceforth to use the Union Prayer
Book it seemed proper to withdraw from a
church the liturgy of which he r-l>juld cease
to use.

CHICAGO, September ll.
Bishop Whitehouse paid an Episcopal visit

to Christ Church yesterday. Fludlng Mr.
Cheney in the vestry he withdrew. A lawyer
read the services and Cheney preached.

.1 DOUBLE MURDER BY NEGROES.

LEXINGTON, KT., September 1'.
A terrible murder was committed last night

at the residence ofJohn Harper, the owner of
the race horse Longfellow, near Midway, Ky.
Jake and Betsy Harper, the brother and sister
ot John Harper, had their throats cut by some
unknown person, lt is supposed for the pur¬
pose o: robbery. Some negroes, living within
a few leet of Harper's residence, knew noth¬
ing of the occurrence till this morning. No
clue has been obtained to the perpetrators of
the bloody deed.
LATER.-Three of the negroes living on John

Harper's place have been arrested as the mur¬
derers of Jake and Betsy Harper. Blood was
found on their shirts, and the evidence against
them is very strong. Other negroes employed
on the place are missing, and it ls believed
they are implicated in the horrid affair. A
party of citizens have started to hunt for the
missing negroes.

SPARKS FROM TUE WIRES.

-A fire in Bloomfield, Illinois, on Saturday,
destroyed $200,000 worth of property.
-Three persons died In Hartford* Connecti¬

cut, from eatinc toadstools for mushrooms.
-The Rev. Mr. Hines, Professor of Natural

History at the University of Toronto, ls dead.
-A boiler exploded at Newburyport, Mass.,

yesterday, killing six persons and wounding
several more.
-A fire on Sunday night destroyed the busi¬

ness part of the town of Minden, La. Loss
$100,000. Insurance $25,000.
-The coroner's jury in New York in the

case of Mary Russell have rendered a verdict
against the abortionist, Mrs. Burns, who Is
now in prison.
-In New York yesterday, three thousand

persons attended the funeral of the youth who
wa3 killed while defending a young woman
lrom insult In Jones's Wood.
-The grest four-oared boat race came off at

Saratoga, New York, yesterday. The Ward
crow won by two lengths in twenty-four min¬
nies twenty-four seconds. The Tyne crew
were second.

-The Tichborne claimant creates a great
sensation wherever he goes in England. At
Liverpool his lodgings were continually sur¬
rounded by a curious throng, and when he ap¬
peared at the windows a great cheer was set
up. The managers of theatres Invite him to
accept boxes. All trades and traffic run him
down, but so far he doesn't seem to let the dis¬
agreeable attentions wear on him. His face
is fat and ruddy, and he ls in continual good
humor. There is no restraint placed on his
movements, though he is well aware that
private detectives follow him like shadows.

-Sir Durioa'i Gibb, who read a paper before
the British Association at its late meeting in
Edinburgh, on "Centenarian Longevity,"
mentioned four cases of greatly prolonged life
which had come under hi3 personal observa¬
tion. None of these persons used tobacco,
and all had good teeth. But Sir Duncan, by
way of moral, said that he thought that all cen¬
tenarians were weary of lile, and awaited death
with impatience as a relief most heartily to be
desired.

-Carlotta, the widow of Archduke Maxi¬
milian, of Austria, is daily expected to die.
For the last three months she has been In an
idiotic condition. She sometimes neither eats
nor drinks for as long a time as three days;but, notwithstanding this, she has become so
obese that It is almost trapo3sible for her to
pass through any door.

THE GÄEAT TIDAL ffAYE !
A MATTER-OF-FACT VIEW OF TBE

WRATH TO COME.

Get Ready Yoar Rafts, Skiff*, Yawls,
LorleJackets and Lilt Preservers.

[From the New Orleans Picayune.]
It ls a sad but an Imperious duty to warn the

inhabitants of all our Gulf and Atlantic coast
that it is time to begin to prepare for the great
tidal wave, which, according to the calcula¬
tion ot a profound astronomer, ls to sweep
over the whole ocean coast from Hatteras to
Bahia, to the height of filly feet or more, on

the night of the fifth of October, or in the
morning of the sixth. We have thirty days
only to prepare ior this event, and with all
the diligence that can be employed our citi¬
zens can barely hope to be ready. On the
other occasion our ancestor had a warning of
forty years; in proportion to the difference in
the extent of the expected deluge, we have
a shorter warning. The tidal wave of
Agassiz must submerge all parts ol the surface
of the eastern shore that are not more than
lorty feet above the coast level at flood tide.
Florida will become a wild waste of water?,
and every Indian not tne possessor of a canoe
must take refuge in the upper branches ol the
lotty cypress or the majestic magnolia. The
vessels in ail the harbors must allow addi¬
tional cable and a wider swing. The occu¬
pants ot wood houses must be prepared to be
floated away in ruins.
The public will understand fully that this

tidal wave ls not our fault. We would prevent
lt if we could. But there are "circumstances"
over which ve have no control, such as the
attraction of the moon, the effects of rotatory
motion, the Joint Influence of several planets
all operating simultaneously, and the impera¬
tive necessity which always compels natural
forces to conform to tie calculations and pre¬
dictions of science. If the matter bad been
at an earlier day called to our notice, in all its
serious importance, we are not quite sure that
we could have changed the character of the
impending calamity.
But leaving the matter of responsibility to be

discussed after the deluge, our present duty ls
to suggest the course to be pursued in view of
the Inevitable calamity. The flood will come
suddenly and with violence. The ignorant and
bigoted may look upon it only as an ordinary
equinoctial storm, but their grievous mistake
will be manifest to then when they float past
the third-story windows of our more substan¬
tial edifices on the wrecks ol their own houses.
A tidal wave flay feet hign cannot be trifled
with. If lt reaches a perpendicular altitude of
no more than twenty-five feet, lt will float
three-fourths of all the wooden houses in the
city and country. Moreover, lt will not be a

gradual, stealing, slow invasion ot muddy
water, such as sometimes creeps up
into the rear of the city, day by day, and Inch
by inch; but the green, salt and mighty mes¬
senger from the ocean will come upon us all
at once, with the besom of destruction In Its
wide dash and ruthless onslaught. All our
lower stories will be flooded, and the beds,
bedding, klbitep furniture, poultry tv wood¬
piles ot dweaWgs, and the stalls of markets,
the shops of grocers, the stores of milliners,
the saloons ot those who sell potable fluids,
and all the haunts of pleasure, will come to
sudden ruin. Our streets will be turned Into
rushing torrents, bearing sad wrecks, shingles,
weatherboards, rails, lumber, household fur-1
niture, family rafts, cats, pigs, doats and many
other struggling swimmers. The flood, while
it lasts, will be very rapid, and with all allow¬
ance tor impedimenta, those who float upon it
will be carried along at the rate of forty miles
an hour. The telegraph may give us a few
hours' warning after the first dash of the great
tidal wave upon the Atlantic coast, but not
enough for due preparation. Therefore the
work should begin ac once. In view of the
uncertainly of all predictions, lt ls just as pos¬
sible that the great wave may come a few
hours sooner than the time fixed as a few hun¬
dred years later. Men of science depend upon
their figures and their data. They know
what must be, they know when it ought to be,
and if events de not correspond with predic¬
tions, their theory must not be held account¬
able. It is belter that a hundred predictions
should fall than that faith in scientific calcula¬
tions should be lost or weakened.
As the great wave may result fatally to many

while threatening all, we venture the timely
suggestion that those who have not prepared
for such event by paying their debts and pro¬
viding tor their families by policies of life in¬
surance or otherwise, should Invest a small
sum in cork Jackets, gum-elastic bags, rafts,
skiffs, yawls, oars, and other necessities for a
new departure on a newly imposed flood. The
great salt tidal wave will not be flt to drink,
and therefore they should provide lresh water
for their boats, togelher with such other beve¬
rages as taste, habit or convenience
may suggest. The voyage may be pro¬
longed ny their being swept out to
the lakes or Gulf by the retiring wave,
in which event they might find it pleas¬
ant and profitable to be supplied with fishing
tackle and a few volumes of entertaining mo¬
dern literature, taking care to select the dry-
est. In view ot the destruction of dwelling
houses lt would be well to bargain In ad¬
vance for others more likely to resist the
flood, but no foresight can provide against
the inevitable lack of dry kindling wood and
dry bedding.

If the distinguished scientist has accurately
calculated the height ot the coming wave

monster, the publication of the Picayune will
not be discontinued on the Gth October. Those
who call upon us during the flood will row
their canoes to our third story windows, and
there they will be kindly received as usual.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, September ll.
The barometer will probably continue sta¬

tionary from the lower lakes, south and east¬
ward, with cloudy but not rainy weather. The
pressure will probably tali on the upper lakes,
with increasing southerly winds and cloudi¬
ness. Cloudy weather with rain Is probable
for Tuesday, from Missouri, south, into the
gulf. Easterly winds, with cloudy weather, in
the south Atlantic States and Florida.
Yesterday's Weather Reports or th«

Signal Service, V. S. A.-4.47 P. 31.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

32
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33

Augusta..;30.14¡ 82 E Gentle. Cloudy.
Baltimore.30.381 69 Calm.Cloudy.
Boston.130.30 68ISE Gentle. Clear.
Buiralo, N. Y....!30.28 MINE Gentle. Fair.
Charleston.30.isl MINE Gentle. Cloudy.
Cheyenne, W. T. 129.611 52:NE (Tesh. Cloudy.
Chicago.130.29. 61 SE Fresh, cloudy.
cincinnati.i3i.24' 76 N Oentle. ámoky.
Cleveland.130.271 04jXE Brisk. Cloudy.
Corinne, Utah....29.60¡ 81 NE Gentle. Cloudy.
Detroit. 30.30; 65 B Gentle. Cloudy.
Duluth, Minn...130.211 73 SW Fresh. .Hazy.
Indianapolis...!30.19 71 NE Gentle. Hazy.
Key West, Fla..'.-9.97, 85 E Fresh. Fair.
Knoxville, Tenn.'30.09 85 SE 'Gentle. Umdy.
Lake city, Kia.. 30.02 76;>E Gentle. Lt.Itain
Memphis. Tenn..j30.05 84:NW ¡Fresh. Lt.Raln
Milwaukee, Wls.l30.341 62¡NE .Fresh. Hazy.
Mordie.¡29.9«, 85:E (Gentle. Cloudy.
Nashville.«0.1» 87;S Gentle. Fair.
New Haven, Ct...'o0.33i 68|E Light. Fair.
New'Orleans....29.901 77iNE Fresh. Lt-Raln
New York.¡30.34 68 NE Gentle. Fair.
Omaha, Neb.130.22 64.Calm.Cloudy.
Oswego, N. Y.... 30.3C 06 NW .Light. Cloudy.
Philadelphia.¡30.35, 7i NE .Fair.
Pittsburg, Pa....;30.31! 69|E Fresh. Cloudy.
Portland, Me.... 30.30! 69¡N ¡Gentle. Clear.
Rochester, N. Y. 30.31! 64¡NE .Light. Fair.
San Francisco..u9.99, 63 SW .Hazy.
Savannah.¡30.14, 76¡NE 8rlsk. Cloudy.
St. Louis.¡30.14 75IS .Fresh. Hazy.
St. Paul, Minn..130.30 67iS .Gentle. !Fair.
Toledo. 0.30.31, »4 E Fresh. !Cloudy.
Wa-htngton,D0.130.35 67 NE Gentle. |01oudy.
Wilmington.N G. 30.25¡ 78¡E Gentle. Fair.
Norfolk.50.31, 72INE Fresh. Cloudy.
Lynchbrt.-j,.30.2» 73|E Gentle. Clear.
Leavenworth....'30.31 67¡N Fresh. Cloudy.
cape Mar.¡30.33! e:, E Fresh. Fair.
Mt. Washington. 30.36 38:NW Gentle. Fair

NOTE.-The weather report dated 7.47 o'clock,
this morning, will be posted In the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at io o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamberí be examined by ship¬
masters a: any time daring the day.

9 S

©büuan).
BARRETT.-Died, on Saturday, september 9th,

at the residence of Chaa. F. Levy, Esq., ISAAC BAR¬
RETT, eldest son of Jacob Barrett, a native of this
city, in the 32d year of bis age.
Affectionate, amiable and kind-hearted, unob¬

trusive and unoffending, he bore ill-will to
none. May his sorrowing parent?, sisters and
brothers derive consolation from the fact that
his Bulleringa are ended, and may God ref. his
soul in peace._O.

Special Notices.

pm* DISINECTANTS.-T HOSE IN
want of DISINFECTANTS will find a mu assort
ment at the Drug Store of DR. H. fia ER, In Meet¬
ing street._ sent

^CTTY TAXES.-OFFICE OF CITY
TREASURY, SEPTEMBER 1,1871.-The third and
last Insta:meut or CORPORATION TAX for 1871
will be received daring the present month.

S. TH MAS,
sep7-thsta3 City Treasurer.

MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
suffering from Diseases pertaining to the GENITO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest sclea
tlflc treatment by placing themselves under the
care ot Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel

street, three doors from the Postoü'.ce. ,

sepao-tuthlyr
pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day cf March, 1871, thej
will report ail their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
(JARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT C. DHLA ROE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 2S. 1871. marti

ON MARRIAGE.-ESSAYS FOR
young men on great So:lal Evils and Abuses,
which Interfere with Marriage, and min the hap¬
piness of thousands-with sure means of relier
for the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de¬
bilitated. Sent In sealed letter envelopes free or

charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. sep4-3mos

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his ofllcc,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on baud
for distribution. The Society haa one Colporteur
In the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the work or seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr2S-6moB Treannrer O. B. 8,

pm* INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE
ON HEATLB.-In the fall the difference between
the température of night and day ls greater than
at any other time of the year. In the early au¬

tumn the quicksilver sometimes rtses as high dur¬
ing the day as in the most fervid summer weather;
while at night lt often sinks to an almost wintry
point. The haman body not being made or steel
or India rubber, sensibly reels these tremendous
changes. To fortify the system against them, a

genuine tonic ls required; and the public has long
since discovered that among thia description of
medicines HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS is
infinitely the best. It gently quickens the circu¬
lation, regulates the bowels, tones the liver, bra¬
ces the nerves, and thus puts the whole physique
on Its defence against the vicissitudes of tempé¬
rature In our climate. Few, If any cases of epi¬
demic rever are heard or In localities where lt ls
in common ase. As lt becomes more and more

widely known, and the demand for lt Increases,
chills and fever, and the billons remittent seem
to recede before lt, and If ever lt should come
Into univers n nae, these diseases would cease to
be known aa the scourges of oar low-lying and
marshy districts. That homely blt of proverbial
philosophy, that "prevention ls better than cure,'
should be especially borne In mind In the autumn
months; and indeed in all seasons, together with
the fact that, among all the preventives of mala¬
rious disease, Hostett r's stomach Bitters ls the
most safe and potent.,
Be certain, however, to obtain the genuine arti¬

cle, as countless Imitations or a pernicious char-
cter are abroad. See that the externals are all

right, and remember that Hoatetter's Stomach
Bitters Is sold In bottles alone.
8epfl-stoth3 PAC_
.ja-f-OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

MARKET HALL. CHARLESTON, SEPTEMBER
1,1871.-The office of this Association will be

opened dally from 7 o'clock A. M. antill io o'clock
P. M. Mr. DANIELS. HART, Clerk or the Board,
will be In constant attendance to meet a!', app'l-
cations for relief, receive contributions, ic.

The Secretary will be at the office dally at 1
o'clock P. M., to examine and select nurses, and
those who desire situations as nurses must apply
at this office. GEOROE S. PELZER, M. D.,

Secretary.

DIRECTORY
OF TUB .

OFFICERS OF THE HOWARD ASS0CIATI01

OF CHARLESTON.

PRESIDENT,
JAMES H. TAYLOR,

Reaidence No. 7 Rutledge atreet; office corner

Hayne and Church streets.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT.

THOMAS S. BODD,
Residence No. 7 Water street; office 15 Boyce's

wharf.
JUNIOR VICK PRESIDENT,
W. 0. DESAUSSI'RE,

Residence No. 26 East Battery; office 23 Broad
street.

TREASURER,
GEORGE n. MOFFETT,

Office Adger A Co.'s Hardware Store, Meeting
street.

SECRETARY.
GEORGE S. PELZER,

Office In Market Hall.
DIRECTORS-WARD 1.

U.F.Baker, residence No. 27 y-ieen street;
office No. 20 Cumberland street, (U. F. Baker A
Co's. Coal lard.)
W. 0. DeSanssure, residence No. 25 East Bat-

tery ; office No. 23 Broad street.
WARP 2.

T. P. Lowndes, residence Llmeltouse street;
office No. 26 Broad street.
W. H. Peronnean, residence Smith's lane; attlee

Bank of Charleston.
WARD ?.

Thomas M. Uanckel, residence No. 47 Hase

street; offiee No. 4 Broad street.
H. C. Robertson, residence No. 1 Maiden lane;

wharfinger, Atlantic wharf.
WARD 4.

Jacob Small, residence No. 4 Bul', street; office
corner King and Princess streets.

S. A. Nelson, residence No. 21 Archdale street;
office No. 2 Hayne street.

WARP 5.
S. Y. Tupper, residence wo. 2 Ann street; office

Planters' and Mechanics' Bank.
J. H. Devereux, residence No. 23 Reid 8treet;

office corner Broad and East Bay.
WARP 8.

Joseph A. Sanders, residence No. 63 Pitt street,
next corner Vanderhorst street, '--rb

F. S. Holmes, residence corner Pitt and Vander¬
horst streets; office Holmes's Book Store.

WASP 7.
B. F. Evans, residence No. 7 Drake street: office

Walker, Evans à Cogswell, Broad street.
James M. Eason, residence No. is Drake street;

office corner Columbus and Nassau streets.
WARD 8.

W. G. Whllden, residence southwest come
Ashley and Spring streets; office comer Klug and

Beaufaln streets.
W. S. Henerey, residence southeast comer

Spring and St. Phtlip streets. sep2

Atrial Boilers.
.CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

O E O R Q I A, from" New York, are hereby
notified that she Ls discharging cargo at Pier So.
2, Union Wharves. Goods uncalled for at sunset

will remain on the wharf ar owners' risk.

sepl2-I WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent

PURIFY THE BLOOD.-IT IS AN
established fact that a very large class of disor¬
ders can only be cured by such remedies as will
enter into the blood, and circulate with lt through
every portion of the body; for by this means only
can tue remedy be brought Into immediate con
ttct with the disease. TJ obtain this desirable
end no preparation has ev-r been s ) uniformly
successful as DB. JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE. Scro¬
fula, King's Evil, Cancer aud Cancerous Tnmors,
White Swellings, Enlargement of the Bones,
Chronic Rhumatlsm and Gout, Eruptive Diseases
of the Skin, Old and Indolent Ulcers, Goitrous
Swellings of the Throat, Ac, are cured with a

certainty which has astonished every beholder.
It ls, besides, one of the meat pleasant articles
that can be taken Into the stomach; operating as
a tonic, lt removes Dyspepsia and Nervous Arree

tions, and Imparts a glow of animation and health
unequa led by anything in the whole Materia
Medica. Sold by all Druggists. GOODRICH,
LINEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agents.
sep9-stuth3

Htm Publications.

gTANDARD TEXT BOOKS.
By Professor ASA GRAY,
Of Harvard University,

Author of "How Plants Grow," "School and Field
Book of Botany," "Manual of Botany," "Struc¬

tural and systematic Botany," Ac, Ac.

"Botany should be taught In every school, and
these Volumes should be the Text-Books."-Proj.
J. S. Davis, University of Virginia.

The publishers beg to call the attention of those
about forming classes In Botany to the well-known
works by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and most accurate
principles and developments of the science, and
it ls sufficient Indorsement of them to state that
they are used In almost every noted College, High
School and Seminary In the country, and are rec¬
ommended over other series by nine-tenths of the
leading Professors and Botanical Teachers In the
United States.
No author has yet approached Professor Gray in

the rare art of making purely scientific theories
and dry details popular and Interesting. From
his charming elementary work "How Plants
Grow." to hts more elaborate "Manual," there li
one simple, concise and yet exhaustive method ol
teaching the varions grades of the study.
Descriptive Circulars, giving full titles and pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mall, to any address, OD
application.

1V1SCN, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR A CO.,
Publishers,

Nos. 133 and 140 Grand street, New York.
feblO

R ÜSSELLS LIST

The Arts in the Middle Ages, and at the Period
of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. Illus-
rated with nineteen chromo-llthographlc prints,
and upward of four hundred engravings on wood.

Specimens of the Drawings or the Ten Masters,
with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo-
graphs, 4to, handsomely bound, flo.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six illustrations by

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and eight auto
graphs, uniform with "Songs of Lire," "Kath
rina," "Bitter-sweet," Ac, cloth, full gilt. $f.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sanzay. With

sixty-seven Illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies of the best examples In the South Ken¬
sington Museum. (6.
Wonders or Italian Art. By Louis Vlardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $8.
Wonders or Painting, or the Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools. By M. Vlardot.
With numerous antotype and wood cut Illustra¬
tions, cloth, gilt. $6.
The Wonders or Engraving. By George Do-

plessls. With thirty-four One wood cats and ten
photograph reproductions in autotype. Illustrative
or the varions stages ot the art of engraving.
Irom the earliest times to the present. $8.
Illustrations or the Lire or Martin Luther. En¬

graved In line arter original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgne.
Twelve pictures in folio. SS.
The Birth and Childhood of our Lord Jeans

Christ. Meditations selected from the works «I
Augustine, Chrysostom, Cosln, Hall, Calvin, Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Raffaelle,
Murillo, Guido, DeTaroche, Ary Scheuer, and other
masters, 1 vol.. illuminated cloth, extra gilt. ts.
Library of Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the best poets, with introduction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Ilanflsomely illustrate?]
I voL, 8vo. $0.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant.

Illustrated with rortv-iwo engravings by the best
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt. 95.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. $9.
Miss KUmansegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold¬

en Legend. By Thomas Hood, illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Seccombe, R. A., in characteristic cloth binding.
|T to.

illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs In Silhouette, by Paul Koncwka. The English
text Irom Bayard Taylor's new translation, l
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated rrom

the French with additions and emendations. One
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. S8.
Maninil-Tue Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from the French, with additions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations. $6.
Michele:-The Bird: Its History, Habits and

Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal 8vo., with
two hundred and ten superb Illustrations by Giaco-
me.lt. $0.
Ffguler-Earth and Sea. From the French el

Louts Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
arty engravings. One handscme vol., royal Ivo.
$s.
Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during the Middle

Ages. By Professor Lubke, illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-four engravings, l vol., Svo.
$9.
Library or Wonders, Illustrated with one thon

sand beaurimi Illustrations. The series consists
or: Wonders or the Human Body; The Sublime in
Nature; Intelligence or Animals: Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the Sea; Wonders or the
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture: Glassmaklng:
Lighthouses aud Lightships; Wonders or Pompeii;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders or Heat;
Optical Wonders; Wonders or Acoustics; Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard ssw; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur¬
chased separately at $1 so.
Etchings by John Leech, containing Illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
"Hector O'Halloran," one vol.. folio. S3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gautier Als.
ll. nat rees par Gustave Dore.
Two vols. Royal octavo. 1000 pages and nnmer

ous engravings. Price, $7; by mail, post-paid, $8.
Jan7
Also, a large and choice collection or the newest

Juvenile and Toy Books. decl9

rJHE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,
PREFABED BT TUX

NEW YORK MEDICAL UNIVERSITY.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER
PLANT-Price fi

Cough Liuctus-Price $1
Uilanthus Extract. lor Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance,

Spinal and Brain Affections-Price $2
Catarrh Spécule-Price $2
Hydrated oxymel, tor Consumption, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough, Ac-Price $2
PLe Extract-a never falling Pile cure-Price $2.
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the

Liver, Constipation, Ac-Price 50 cents
Headache Pills-Price 50 cents
Alkaline Kesolvent-an Iodized chemical water-

superior to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltzer, Ac-
Price $1

Five Minute Pain Curer-Price $1
Chemical Healing, Blood and Bone Ointment

Price si
Ethereal Phosphorus-Price S3
Lithla-for the Kidneys-Price S3
Ka'alpi Extract-the woman's friend-Price S3
Victoria KegU-unrivalled for beautifying

complexion-Price $2
Amaranth-for the Hair-stops railing hair-Price

SiNeuralgia-Rheumatic Elixir-Price $2
Fever and Ague Globules-Price $2 per box.

For sale by Da. H. BA KR,
april No-131 Meeting srreet. Charleston.

JUST BE OE I YE D,
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
Also, a fresh supply or SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy tor Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. IL BAER,
my20 NO. 131 Meeting street.

JJatent íHeoicines.

MEIMÎ&FOOD COMBINED.
MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬

FECTED. BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY. *

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RE¬

STORING

REVALENTA ABABICA FOOD
Win care DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity,

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections of the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, Colic, Palpitation or the
Heart, Nervous Headache, Irritability, Noises in
Head and Ears, Giddiness, Pain between the
Shoulders, and la the Chest, Chronic Inflamma¬
tion and Ulceration or the Stomach, Emptions oo
the Skin, scurvy, Fevers, scrofula, impurities,
Poverty or Blood, Incipient Consumption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Goat, Influenza, Grippe,
Nausea and vomiting daring Pregnancy, arter
eating or at sea, Low Spirits, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness Across the
Chest, Phlegm, Sleeplessn?«*, Tremors, Vertigo
Blood to the Head, Exhaustion, Ac. The beat
rood for Invalids, generally, as lt never tarns acid
on the weakest stomach. Use arrow root, bat lm

parts a healthy relish lor lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty or digestion and nervous and
muscu'ar energy to the most enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate infants. »

A few oat of 69,000 Testimonials or Care are
given below :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DU BAR»
BYS FOOD.

Cure NO. 68,413-"R01f.I. July 21, 1866.-Tte
health of the Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, ne has con¬
fined himself entirely to Da Barry's Revalenta
Arabica Food, or which he consames a plateful
at every meal. It bas produced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on his health, and his Holiness
cannot praise this excellent rood too highly."-
From the Gazette Du Midi, July 26.

FROM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF CASTLE-
STUART.

Cure No. 62,612.-"RosSTRBTOR, COUNTY OF

DOWN, IRELAND, December 9, issi.-The Dowager
countess or Oastlestoart reels Induce*, In the Ut¬
terest ol suffering humanity, to state that Da
Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food has
cured her. after all medicines had failed, of Indi¬
gestion, Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Hysteria of many years' standing. This Food de¬
serves the confidence of all sufferers, and may be
considered a real blessing.
For sale In one and two pound packages by

DR. H. B A E R,
SOLE AGENT, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. angil

THE CELEBRATED

GERMAN

SOOTHING- CORDIAL,

FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

Thia ls the best Medicine for Infanta and young
Children ever offered to the public. It ls carefully
prepared from the best Drags, accord ng to a pre¬
scription famished by a distinguished German

Physician or large and successful practice, and

has been tried and approved by many or oar best

physicians. It ls specially adapted to the disease!

Incident to childhood daring the trying period of

teething, and recommends Itself for the core of

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping la the

Bowels, Sommer Complaint, Ac. It contains

NO ANODYNE,

or other injurions Drag, and should, therefore,
be preferred to the Soothing Syrups that now flood

the market, which are known to contain opium,
and are, therefore, more or less injurions. Thous¬

ands or children are murdered annually by Sooth¬

ing Syrups; in some cases, this fact bas been pub¬
lished in the newspapers, where the physician in

attendance so stated In his death certificate. In

the numerous other cases, where the Innocents

are murdered by this mudera Herod of the Nur¬

sery, the cause ls laid to a thousand other causes-

to au bat the right one.

Mothers, bear this in mind, and ase the GER¬

MAN SOOTHING CORDIAL, which ls safe, effi¬

cient and satisfactory.

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE
AT ONCE!

This SOOTHING CORDIAL ls also an excellent

Tonic, admirably adapted In cases or debility-
giving tone to the system, recuperating the

strength and restoring thu appetite.
PRICE-TWESTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. H. BAES,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Also for sale by the following Druggists:
A W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Hr. W. A. SKR1NE, A. O. BARBOT,
VOGT A CO.. J- BLACKMAN,
Dr. P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
IS. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A SOHWAO
G. W. AIMAR, J- LOCKWOOD,
0. J. I47HN. W. T. LINN.
A. M. COHEN, W. A, GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally angil

T HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

SELF ACTING.-NO PUMPING.-NO ATS

INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE in the market.
It ls recommended by the first Physicians or th
country.

It ls so simple that lt cannot get ont or order.
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor¬
rode. One will last a life time.

Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phlatcian, of
Boston writes to the manufacturers :

"From the ract or tts sin:jl'ctty and correot
principle in the structure or youv 'Fountain Sy¬
ringe,' and ror the easy manipulation, practicable
result, and comfort to the patient, I have recom¬
mended this Instrument extensively."
The Profession are Invited to eau and examina

the apparatus. " .

For Bale, wholesale and retail, by
Dr. H. BASS,

¿o. 131 Meeting street,
jnaj30 Ajrent ror Soath OaroUHL.


